Fall Graduates

Congratulations to the following graduates:

Animal Science: Jamie Bracher, Kassidy Burnett (honors), Danielle Castellon (honors), William Chavez, Yvonne Diaz, Brent Dixon, Jacquelyn Hawk, Erica Hernandez, Melissa Hermann, Shannon Kruse (honors), Ashley Lema, Roxanne Long, Justin Smith, Katie Taylor, Cole Wenzel

Range Science: Juan Gamon, Stephen Gomez, Brandon Sanders (honors), Carson Taylor, Jessica Dominguez (posthumously)

Graduate Students: Lelaya Hill (MS, animal science), Mike Horvath (MS, animal science, Graduate with Honors), Sara Kuykendall (MS, animal science), Travis Mulliniks (MS, animal science), Joseph Navarro (MS, range science).

Distinguished Graduating Senior Medallion Awardees

Six students were awarded the departmental “Distinguished Graduating Senior” medallion for outstanding accomplishments. These were Kassidy Burnett, Danielle Castellon, Yvonne Diaz, Shannon Kruse, Katie Taylor, and Brandon Sanders. Brandon also was recognized with the “Dean’s Award of Excellence.” A special medallion was presented to Dana Wiebe, Departmental Secretary, who also graduated this fall with a degree in Human Resources.